
Inquiry closed .
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clubs . Interview with Ruby was interrupted due to a visit from his
attcr:&y, Tom Raward, and his brother Earl Rubeosteia .

?:iss hhry Levandwekl, secrets.-y of Leo F. porrignn, Jr ., 211 N . Ervay
Street, Dallas, was asked on 12-0-63 if and when she received a $500
check from Ruby. She replied that she had received a $500 chei;k for
rent from Ruby and that while she could not immediately give the day
of the month, she clearly recalls that she received it on Thursday,
the day before the assassination of President Kennedy .

Ruby has no noticeable facial scare as reported by SAIC Bertram.
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The following investigation was conducted by SA
LANSING P . LOGAN at Dallas, on December 17, 1063 :

Hr . LARHAR HUNT, 2969 Hinkley, telephone number
EN 8-7708, who is the owner of the Kansas City Chiefs,
American League football club and whose name appeared
as "LAHAR HUNT" in a book which was the property of JACK
RUBY, was contacted at his office located on Orchard
Lane with telephone number EN 8-4835 . He advised that he
has never been acqua i nted with JACK RUBY and
has no information whatsoever concerning RUBY's background,
associates, political views or his, RUBY, motive for
killing LEE HARVEY OSWALD . The only information he possessed
concerning either the assassination of President KENNEDY
or the shooting of LEE HARVEY OSWALD is that which he
had obtained through the local newspapers and television .

Hr HUNT advised that he could not think of any
reason why his name would appear in JACK RUBY's personal
property and stated that he has had no contact whatsoever
with RUBY to the best of his knowledge . HUNT is not
acquainted with LEE HARVEY OSWALD and has only heard his
name mentioned in connection with the assassination of
President KENNEDY . He knew of no connection between RUBY
and LEE HARVEY OSWALD .
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